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STEP Plan 
Benefits 
Alma Pupils
Sixty-four College students 

are participating in STEP, the 
Student Tutorial Educational 
Program begun recently by tu
toring twice a week for about 
half an hour in four Alma pub
lic schools. Reports from the el
ementary teachers have been 
very encouraging. The children 
being tutored have come to look 
forward to the- sessions 
their own individual tiitor!^^^
In a large number of cases, 

ihe individual aliention afford
ed by Ihe program's one to one 
luior iuiee relaliomship has 
helped children to overcome 
scholastic and developmental 
difficulties beyond the reach of 
their classroom teacher. Within 
the next few weeks tutors will 
be asked to fill out evaluation 
sheets. These will be used both 
to guide the individual tutor 
and the student and to improve 
ihe program as a whole.
A picnic for all those involved 

in the program has been tenta
tively scheduled for May 19 and 
will probably take place on the 
athletic field.
Plans are being made to im

prove and expand the program 
for next year. Both improve
ment and expansion are depen
dent upon interested, and 
capable students. During the 
summer everyone who was con
nected with ihe program this 
year and will be on campus 
next year will be contacted.
Sixty-four students are work

ing with the program now, but 
many more are needed to till the 
tremendous need. Any students 
interested in tutoring next year 
should contact George Cottay in 
Wright Hall or Dorothy Kent in 
Pioneer Hall.
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Positions Filled 
On Tyler Staff
According to an announce

ment by Dr. John Kimball, 
dean of Student affairs. the 
members selected for next 
year’s Tyler Staff are Sam 
Pfeiffer, Elk Rapids sopho
more; Kay Conner, Lansing 
sophomore; Don Tobias, Livon
ia junior; and Pittsburgh soph
omore Art Bova.
Killing the positions of mana

ger. Tyler Building manager 
and social activities directors, 
the four will share a $1,700 sal
ary payment.
Tyler Sfatl, working with a 

budget of approximateIv $3,000. 
serves a* on arm of the admin
istrative offices to operate and 
plan social activities. It oper
ates ns a corporate body to per
form tho same job as the social 
activities director at other col
leges.
Student activities arc coordi- *°-v 

rated and administered in 
junction with Tyler Board, 
chief duty of Tyler Staff is 
vising Tyler Board in such 
as as special events am 
campus activities.

The Staff is also responsible 
for administering most student 
activities and all facilities of 
Tyler Center Members of the 
Staff handle tho responsibilities 
connected with Tyler Informa* 
tion Booth, which is the main 
information center on campus. 
All campus activities arc clear
ed through the Information 
Booth.

Classes Eled 
N e w  Officers
Elections for sophomore, jun

ior and senior class office! 9 
was held last Tuesday in Tyler 
and Colston Lounge Marl: Mor-

Tlte four positions on Tyler Stall for the l!H)ii-67 
school year will be filled by (seated) Don Tobias and Ka>
Conner, (standing) Art Bova and S a m  Pfeiffer. Tobias 
will serve as business manager; Bova, as Tyler Building 
Manager and Miss Conner, as Social Activities Coordi- 
nat°r. (photo by Krohn)

Foster Presents Opinions 
O n  Student Council Problems

ill head the tphomnt e

by JIM BECK

What do you view as prob
lems in the present Student 
Council? John Foster, Pres
ident-elect of the student coun
cil, answered the question as 
follows.
The main problem with the 

present Student Council is that 
it is too large and cumbersome 
and it is not able to get work

done efficiently and smoothly. 
In addition there is a lack of 
sufficient interest on the part of 
the student body which definite
ly hampen: the extent n ■ which 
the Council can function and 
the quality of the work the 
Council can produce.
When asked what the consid

ered good points in the present 
system Foster commented that 
it gives everyone a chance to

I

Barb Baker Wins 
A W S  Presidency
Miss Barbara Baker, Milford 

sophomore, has been elected to 
the presidency of the Associated 
Women’s Students for the 1966- 
67 school year. More than 50'i 
of the women students voted in 
yesterday’s election.
Other officers elected were: 

Miss Jane Maynard, first vice- 
president; Lynn Geissinger. sec
ond vice-president; secretary, 
Elly Harden; treasurer, Sophie 
Mends-Cole, and IAWS co-ordin- 
aior, Mary Ann Hall.
M i s s  Maynard, sophomore 

from Grosse Point, defeated 
Miss Joan Cates, Birmingham 
frehhman by a margin of 75 
votes. Dearborn sophomore Lynn 
Geissinger defeated Linda Lott, 
Laura Evans, Jane Kaempfer 
and Judy Scripter to become the 
second vice-president.
Miss Harden, freshman from 

Towanda (Pa.) defeated Miss 
Marilyn Corley, a sophomore 
from Brunswick (Ga.) for the 
position of secretary by a slim 
margin of 13 votes.
The n e w  treasurer, Miss 

Mends-Cole, f r o m  Monravia, 
Liberia, defeated Miss Alice 
Townsend, Sturgis junior, by a 
104 vote margin. Miss Hall, 
Bloomfield Hills freshman, was 
unopposed for the position of 
IAWS coordinator.
When questioned about her 

plans for next year, Miss Baker 
responded, “I want to change 
the reputation of AWS. It will 
not be merely a legislative body, 
but rather an organization that 
functions to meet the needs of 
Alma’s coeds. To do this, we 
shall have to reorganize its rep
resentative structure and make 
better use of social and cultural 
planning.0

Bean Chosen Sports Editor
This week the Publications ing Ihe summer.

Board announced the appoint- Asked about his job Bean sta- 
ment of Bruce Bean, a Midland ted, “I have a keen interest in 
sophomore, to the almanian staff sports and in the Alma College 
next year. He will serve as sports program. I feel that sporting 
editor. events play an intricate part of
Bean is wtil acquainted with college life by arousing school 

the sports world. In high school enthusiasm. Part of my job as 
he was on the cross-country sports editor will be creating 
and baseball teams. Last year and maintaining this interest.’' 
at Alma he played on the base- The spoi l editoi i- responsi- 
ball team and he has parlicipa- ble for assigning 1 ports oi 
led in the Intramural program ies. writing some himself and 
both years. He has officiated for writing a sports column foi 
games here at Alma during the at least every other issue, 
school year and in Midland dur-

a peek at the world . . .
Soviet Premier Kosygin was welcomed by cheering Egyptians 

upon his arrival in Cairo for a visit expected to extend more 
Russian aid to Egypt and to strengthen political ties between 
Cairo and Moscow.

•
Mao Tse Tung appeared in public. Radio Peking said, ending 

speculation that the 72-year-old Communist leader was seriously 
ill. He had not been officially reported at a public function for 
six months.

•
A cold wave dealt a multi-million-dollar loss to fruit and 

vegetable crops in the Great Lakes region and set record low 
temperatures from the Great Plains to the North Atlantic states. 
The damage to crops in southwestern Michigan was estimated to 
be in excess of $10 million. •

The state supreme court of California overturned by a 5-2 
decision a law permitting racial bias in private housing which 
had been approved by a 2-1 margin by voters in November 1964.

•
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D-N.Y.) told newsmen that he 

has unverified information that Central Intelligence Agency per
sonnel have beer associated with the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and the University of Pennsylvania. He reported this 
in announcing that his House Education and Labor Committee 
will investigate the recently alleged agency links with Michigan 
State University. •

Robert P. Griffin, a five-term Republican state representative, 
was named to the U S. Senate seat left vacant by the late Patrick 
V. McNamara (D-Mich ), who died of a stroke on April 30. Grif
fin will serve until December 1, when the remaining five weeks

ment. While this is a good 
it also lias a bad aspect 
The council has a large 
be: ship but few members 
ally respond and work for 
council. In a new system of stu
dent government aimed at effi
ciency there will probably be 
fewer members.
As a remedy to the present 

system of representation Fost- 
ei advocates a complete reform 
of student government. In ad
dition to solving the problem of 
representation a new system 
could limit the size of the coun
cil, make it efficient and stimu
late student interest.
Foster slated that he will be

gin immediately to work on the 
h rmation of a new student gov
ernment system. He plans to 
form a committee of the newly 
elected student council repre
sentatives and some members 
of this year's council to con
sider revision and reworking of 
the student government system. 
He is presently consulting with 
the Ad Hoc Sub committee on 
Student Government to investi
gate their proposals and recom
mendations.
After determining what form 

of government would be best 
suited to this college in consid
eration of its size and other fac
tors, Foster plans to have a 
new constitution drafted and 
submitted to be adopted. Some
thing will definitely be done 
this spring so that it can be ini
tiated next fall.
Askod what specific issues he 

would like to see passed by ihe 
council next year, the Presi
dent-elect answered. "First I 
would like to see the Council 
prepare a communication cat
alogue. This would contain infor- 
mstion so that a student would 
know where to go and whom to 
see when he has a question or 
complaint."
While he considers specific Is

sues important, the main issue 
is the revision of the Student 
Council. Reform of the council 
is essential to its proper func
tioning so that issues can be 
properly handled. Foster said, 
“If council reform is accom
plished so that the council is ac
tive and has captured the stu
dents’ interest, then I will feel 
that I have accomplished some
thing."

con- class next yea;r. Hick Vandcn-
The berg was elected president of
ll< i" the junior cl;i s .s, nrid John
urc- Steele will be | it of thtj
off- senio>r class di.iring 1968-67.

M  Qrley, a fresh nuin from
New Canaan defeated Jim Wil-
ey to• a margir) Ot twi•nty one
votes and Johri Muelitr by a
ma rtpn of fifty six votos. Rick
\* * i 11 clenberg. w ho com eg from
Font'

Haven.
hull fur 1h

defeatc*d Gai y
II U*\ 1 III |I|t. Ul 1 l\T 1

ihr .•.••i >r

ran UIKippOSCC c hails
ern-
oint

t roni
o ther sofihomoro officers

i it. elected were: Roger Prayer,
em- Vice-President:: Elly Harden,
clti- Secrr’targiTreasure; and Stu-
the dent Council Repro*icntativps

Jay Davies and Howard And
erson. Frayor ran unopposed, as 
did Miss Harden. Davies and An
derson lopped DiAnn Wolf for 
S C representative.
In the contest for junior cla j 

R on Sexton defeated Bob Ni- 
chol and Jack Sluttcr. Sexton 
had 77 votes, while Nichol had 
59 and Sluiter 19. George Cebe- 
ink became Secretary-Treasure 
with 67 votes, which topped r>3 
for Sue Mitchell ami 15 for 
Steve Loree Bill Folger and 
Yvonne Oliver were elected 
Student Council Represent liv
es. They accumulated m  o r n 
votes t h a n opponent Man! n 
Taylor.
In the Senior Electlonx, only 

the Vice-Presidency and Stu
dent Council Representatives 
ian with opposition. In the e po
sitions, Bob Hadley defeated 
write-in candidate Jan Ander
son while Jim Berk and Sun ot 
Erlanson defeated Mary Lou Da
vison.

Symphony Gives 
Concert Sunday;
The Aim,i Symphony Orches

tra?. sixth Annual Spring Con
cert will take place Sunday ut 
4 p.m. in Dow Auditorium.
'The concert, which in tho 

symphony’s second and last 
for this year, will feature Mr. 
Elmer Coon as soloist. C<*on. an 
aiumnux of Alma College, who 
has done graduate work at Cen
tral Michigan University and 
Michigan State University aa 
well as the Kastman School of 
Music, is concert-master and a 
part of the College music facul
ty. He will be featured in M<»- 
z rt s violin Concerto Wo. 5 in A 
a composition chiefly rememb
ered for the Turkish effects in 
the third movement.
Othor ulvctioni by the Sym

phony Orchestra will mciud* 
Gustav Holst's composition fea
turing th* string section. St. 
Paul's Suit*, and J. C. Bach's 
Symphony in B Fiat, opus 18, 
No. 2
The concert is open to tha 

public and there is no admis
sion charge.



a modest proposal the amtaman rriqoy, may u r ivo#
• • •

T w o  weeks ago an almanian editorial 
proposed a library door-check policy as 
a means of reducing the large number of 
books which disappear each year from the 
library. The addition of a Xerox copy m a 
chine and study carrels are further steps 
which the library could take to remedy its 
problems.

Most college and university libraries 
contain facilities where students m a y  ob
tain copies of pages from books and li
brary materials at a low cost. This con
siderably reduces the n u m b e r  of materials 
which students need to check out and, 
logically, the n u mb e r  of those which dis
appear.

Although a copying machine is avail
able in the Registrar’s office, this is not 
a well-publicized fact. Also, access to the 
machine is too limited and too difficult to 
obtain for most students to m a k e  use of it.

W e  propose that the library set up a 
Xerox machine specifically for use by per
sons working in the library. If it is 
deemed unwise for students to use the 
machine, the library staff m e m b e r s  
should be available to m a k e  copies for stu
dents during library hours.

Carrels could be advantageous for a

library on a campus of A l m a ’s size. At 
most libraries, a large n u mb e r  of indi
vidual desks are designated as study car
rels. Each carrel, being numbered, is reg
istered for by a student w h o  m a y  then 
check out material to that carrel.

T h e  student m a y  keep materials at his 
carrel for any length of time, and any 
other student needing to use any of these 
materials in the meantime merely in
quires at the main desk to learn w h o  has 
them checked out. Materials checked out to 
a carrel cannot be taken from the library.

Assigned carrels would provide stu
dents working on term papers and theses 
with a specific area to work where all 
needed materials are available. This would 
undoubtedly reduce the n u m b e r  of m a 
terials being checked out or disappearing.

The library already contains m a n y  desks 
which could be converted to carrels. The 
only n e w  requirements would be a list of 
carrel assignments and numbers, and a 
card catalogue for the carrels.

W e  feel that both of these proposals 
would signifiicantly enhance the present 
library facilities, while substantially re
ducing missing materials.

Letters to the Editor
Editor'* Note:
The following letter we* *ent to Dr. 

Stephen Meyer, comptroller, by R. N. 
ItirhardNon of the Pine River Country 
Club. Due to it* nature. It appear* in 
this column. a a *

on immodest proposal • • •
Assu m i n g  the n e w  dormitory complex 

will conform to the drab functionalist de
sign of Newberry and Mitchell Halls, an 
extensive campaign should be undertaken 
to camouflage the dismal exterior of them 
all.

A l m a  finds itself in the s a m e  position 
as m a n y  institutions; newly constructed 
areas appear barren and desert-like. As 
the campus expands northward the lack 
of landscaping, save for a f e w  recently 
planted scrub pines, disgusts greenloving 
visitors and students. Wi th  the exception 
ol two unsightly fences and a few nicely 
located trees between the library and 
Newberry, little attention has been given 
to the future of the “m o de r n ” dormitory 
grounds.

“Bleakness in Brick,” the title of a col
u m n  in an earlier almanian, voiced a 
rather strong opposition to the unimagi
native designs of our newer buildings. 
Those criticisms generally represent our 
point of view. However, since no amount 
of editorializing can alter present struc
tures or blueprints, landscaping provides 
the practical answer.

If A l m a  must insist on such uncreative 
designs let’s disguise th em  with ivy and 
dense foliage, rather than let this so-called 
n e w  esthetic stand on its o w n  nondescript 
facade. After the n e w  d o r m  is completed 
a more subtle m eans than a rusted sign 
of an animated bagpiper should be found 
to differentiate it from the other naked 
monuments.

Dear Dr. Meyer:
To clear up any misunder

standing regarding college stu
dent golf play at the Pine River 
Country Club, I am below out
lining decisions made by the 
Club Directors covering this 
matter.
(1> College Student Fees will 

be $1.00 for play during the fol
lowing hours - Faculty not in
cluded:
8:00 am to 4:00 pm Monday 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm Tuesday 
No play permitted on Wed
nesday— Ladies Day 

8:00 am to 4:00 pm Thursday 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm Friday.
<2> College Students will pay 

the regular fee of $4.00 per day 
or $2.00 after 5:00 p.m. on Satur
day and Sunday.
Note: Course will be closed to 

all except members from 12:00 
noon to 4:00 p.m. Saturday and 
on Sunday a.m.
(3) All students must. register 

at the Pro Shop before playing.
I also wish to point out that 

during the past few weeks some 
members and the Club profes

sional have voiced complaints 
over student conduct on the golf 
course. It seems that very few of 
the student golfers are register
ing at the Pro Shop.
Also, during the recent wet 

weather when the golf course wag 
posted closed to all including 
members, a number of students 
were found playing, with result- 
am damage *o tees and greens. 
Some of these students, when 
asked to discontinue play, would 
move to another Course area and 
there continued to play.
Repeated incidents will no 

doubt prompt the Club Directors 
to curtail or revoke student priv
ileges. Personally, I think this 
would be a harsh indictment 
against the student body as well 
as a distinct lack of communuity 
spirit by the Club should we col
lectively allow this to happen. 
Perhaps if the students who do 
play golf are made aware of the 
consequences of not following 
club regulations, the above prob
lems would be eliminated.
If you or any other member of 

your administrative staff would 
like further discussions on this 
matter, please let me know.

Yours very truly,
R. N. Richardson 
Greens Chairman
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Spoon River Cast 
Diverse, Talented

A  N E A R  MISS

The Masculine Mistake
by Jolly Conine

There she was, in all her fem
inine loveliness. Who could re
sist following her? Who wouldn’t
['’r-7 ------want a date with

hor? Her sensual 
bare feet and 

i s 1 e n dor ankles
f m(>ved gracefully

under h e chic 
w 
ii
!• i:

hill.
u'' v l"‘wanted in a wo

man. and he began to follow her. 
Her walk was as feminine as her 
appearance. He longed to run 
his lingers through her hair (but 
not at breakfast, incidentally, to 
those whom it may concern). He 
yearned to talk with her. If only 
she would turn around. If only he 
could catch a glimpse of her face. 
She went to the union, and he 
continued to follow.
He didn’t want to make it ob

vious that he was following her. 
He would find her in a few min
utes sitting alone in a booth, and 
he would ask if he might join

her for a cup of coffee. After a 
few minutes he would ask her 
for a date.
He decided to wait in the men’s 

lavatory. It was then that his 
whole day was ruined. SHE walk
ed in. She combed her hair, mois
tened her lips, and pinched her 
cheeks to add color. Nauseated 
he left the union and returned to 
the dorm. Things were so con
fused in his mind. She wasn’t 
she at all. But she wasn’t really 
very much of a he, either. And 
lie still didn’t have a date for 
Saturday night.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Mfy 13 Friday

7 :30 p.m.
W M I A A  Tennis-\rehery Tournament 
Film "Advise and Consent" Dow Auditorium

Miiy 14 Sntarday
8:00 p.m. GelsUm Hall Dunce

K! Car Wash fl * I
A B O  Canoe Trip
A W S  Leadership Conference

GeJston Court

Track with Olivet 
Baseball and Tennis at Olivet

Here

-Sunday
7 :30 p.m. Film "Advise and Consent” Dow AuditoriumMay 16 «:00 p.m. Orchestra Concert Dow Auditoiium

Tuesday
7 :3() p.m. Recital by Linda Robison, soprano Dunning ChapelMay 17 Baseball and Tennis at Calvin

Wednesday Track with Calvin HereMay 18 8:00 p.m. Recital by Dick Groben, Tenor Dunning ChapelMay 19 Ttoursday 10:00 a.m. Convocation— Dr. McCoy
“Fighting for Liberation” , Dunning Chapel

May 20 Friday

7:30 p.m.

Baseball with Detroit
Ml A A Field Day
A W S  Retreat (May 20-21-22)

Here

Film "Sanctuary” Dow Auditorium
May 21 8-12:00 Midnight T K E  Hay ride-Saturday 4 MIAA Field Day 

Sorority Weekend
7 :30 p.m. Flint— "Sanctuary” Dow Auditorium

by Jolly Conine.....
Last week’s production of 

Edgar Lee Masters' Spoon Riv
er Anthology provided a vehi
cle for some excellent Alma 
College talent. The cast of eight 
faced the difficult task of por
traying over seventy charact
ers and convincing the audience 
that, though they did not change 
costume, they were different 
people.
In two cases, this was especi

ally well done. Kathy Ferrand 
demonstrated her versatility as 
an actress, handling convincing
ly roles varying from a German 
immigrant to an innebriated 
young woman. In voice, diction, 
and facial expression she care
fully prevented her characters 
from overlapping.
David Weamer was particu

larly adept at establishing the 
mood of a character by the op
ening tone of his words and by 
his gestures. The audience re
action to his scenes was nearly 
participation of the sort that 
would be evoked from listening 
to his characters speak to us in 
our living rooms after dinner.
The acting of Carolyn Waltz 

was delightful. She was very 
believably t h e bitter wench 
next door pouring out a tale of 
unjust treatment by her hus
band, and indicating defensiv
ely her impeccable virtue as a 
wife.

Ed Garrison, Ben Smith and 
Jim Matuzak completed the 
male roles in the cast. Garri
son’s finest acting was in a role 
of an ambitious but childish 
man who didn’t receive the cre
dit he felt was his due. His 
parts were an effective combi
nation of laughable and pathet
ic.
Smith demonstrated his capa

city for interpreting a wide 
range of characters. His best 
roles were of an adolescent es
tranged from his parents and a 
Negro boy with a humorously 
developed persecution complex. 
Matuzak entertained audiences 
with sketches of several pseu
do-sophisticated dandies.
The remaining roles were 

acted by Carol Bennett and De
bra Trudgen whose acting, 
though less experienced than 
some in the production, is wor
thy of commendation and add
ed significantly to the sense of 
variety in Spoon River’s popu
lace.
In addition to the acting, the 

technical aspects of the play 
were professionally directed 
and contributed immeasurably 
to the total effect through light
ing.
The backdrop, though far 

from artistically pleasing, wai 
in keeping with the talents tint 
would be available in a small 
town like Spoon River.

Peace Corps Widens 
Enlistment Program

J/te almanian
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Edmond, Oklahoma (AGP) 
—  Faced with failure to meet 
its recruitment goals last year, 
the Peace Corps is engaged in 
an expanded enlistment pro
gram. Perhaps, in this age of 
affluence, the altruistic motiva
tions of the Peace Corps are not 
enough to procure the needed 
personnel to carry out its goals,

Three Nominated

comments the Vista, Central 
State College.
Demands for people with the 

ability and qualifications sought 
by the Peace Corps are actually 
increasing in all fields, causing 
a situation in which the Corps is 
hard put to compete. The moti
vation of service to theirs seems 
not enough to cause potential 
volunteers to forsake job oppor
tunities.

For Barlow Trophy
Kathy Karry, Bay City; Bill 

Brown, Midland; and Bob von 
Oeycn. Lambertville, have been 
selected as nominees for the 
Barlow Trophy award.
Nominees for the trophy are 

chosen by a combined student- 
faculty committee, which was 
headed this year by Dr. Howard 
Potter, head of the Chemistry 
department. The committee com
piles a list of several students 
which it then narrows to the 
three nominees.
The committee has made no

With the warmth and glow of 
the late President Kennedy 
gone, the Peace Corps is going 
to have to find new methods to 
attract volunteers. The brash 
new ads that appeal to students 
personal goals is a start, but 
;he incentive of the dollar will 
probably be the means to bol
ster Corps ranks.
The Corps fills an important 

gap in the social structure but 
it cannot continue without an 
adequate number of volunteers. 
With more money, these can ba 
obtained. But does society want 
to pay the bill?

!•*
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Israel Calls Three Coeds

T h e  three coeds s hown above will be a site in the Caesarea district in Israel, 
traveling to archaeological digs this sum- and junior Cymbrie Pratt w h o  will be at a
mer. F r o m  the left, they are seniors dig at Tell Gezar, Israel.
Karen Smith and Kathy Martin w h o  will 
go on a general tour and concentrate on

by Ronni Allexenberg
Baghdad, Damascus, Beirut, 

Hafia and Tel Aviv arouse im
ages of mysticism and ancient 
history which Cymbrie Pratt, 
Kathie Martin and Karen Smith 
are planning to see. The three 
coeds will be discovering little 
known facts about the history 
of the Middle East on their jobs, 
this summer, at several archeo
logical sites in Israel.
Miss Pratt, a history major 

from Grosse Point, will be at 
“Tell” Gezer while Miss Mar
tin and Miss Smith will work at 
“Tell” Zeror. The term “tell” 
is an archeological designation 
for a mound of earth shaped 
like an upside-down ice cream 
cone.
Tell Gezer is on a main cara

van route north of Jerusalem, 
Israel. It is an ancient city. 
The excavation is sponsored by 
Hebrew Union College of New 
York and the Harvard Semetic 
Museum of Harvard University. 
Dr. Dover from Hebrew Union 
College will be the chief arche
ologist at the site.
When asked about her specific 

duties at the dig. Miss Pratt 
stated that she would be “dig
ging and sifting, sorting and 
marking, and generally learn
ing the work of a field arche
ologist.” Miss Pratt went on 
to explain these processes. 
“Digging a n d lifting means 
that you work in an eight by 
twelve foot square area. You 
go through about six inches of 
dirt at a time looking for arrow

Are you going ' 
to wait until 
you have a 
mentally retarded 
child before you do 
something 
about it?

I
Writeforthefree booklet from the I 
President's Cornmitte - on f :cntj| 
Retardation, Washington, D. C.

Nam*_________________ I
Address_________________ '
City__________________________[

State__________ Zip Code __ _ i

Pjhlitneri as a pub'i1- Mrvcf n f 
C'lhO’- v ’*i 7 * Ativtrt

heads, pottery shards, coins and 
agricultural implements. The 
coins and pottery shards are 
especially important for dating 
purposes. Sorting and marking 
take place after and when, you 
find peces of pottery. Marking 
pottery means to mark in what 
square it was found and at what 
level of the mound.”
Archeologically a mound is 

divided into squares or areas of 
earth of a specified size. Then, 
it is further subdivided into 
levels. Each level is a period 
ol time; there are occupation 
levels and unoccupied levels. 
An occupation level is a period 
of time when the area was in
habited.
Miss Pratt’s reasons for going 

were many. “I can’t think of a 
more exciting way of seeing this 
part of the Middle East! i am 
very interested in ancient his
tory and feel that this exper
ience will be worthwhile educa
tionally and individually. Edu
cationally, because I a m  con
sidering getting a master’s de
gree in ancient history and this 
summer’s experience will be a 
test to discover if I really am 
interested in this type of work.” 
In addition to her work in Israel, 
Miss Pratt will visit Jordan and 
Lebanon.
Miss Martin, a senior from 

Ann Arbor with an English and 
religion major, and Miss Smith, 
an Alma senior with u major in 
sociology, will be working at 
Tell Zeror. Tell Zeror is an 
ancient city that goes back to 
the Bronze Age. It is located 
in the Sharon, the desert half
way between Tel Aviv and Ha
fia. The coeds will be staying 
at Kibbutz Pardess Hanna, an 
agriculture school, while work
ing at the excavation site.
Miss Martin and Miss Smith 

are on a program of study which 
will take them to several arche
ological sites in Israel, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Cyprus and Greece. 
Miss Pratt, on the other hand, 
will remain at Tell Gezer for the 
full two months. Miss Martin 
and Miss Smith's main site will 
be at Tell Zeror in the Sharon.

Gelston Hall will sponsor a 
BAREFOOT DANCE tonight 
from 8 to 12, featuring a live 
band. It will be held in the 
courtyard area. Admission is 
25 cents. Refreshments will be 
served.

(photo by Sullivan)

They will be there for three 
weeks.
When asked about their spe

cific duties. Miss Smith and 
Miss Martin stated that they 
would be learning the basic 
principles of archeology while 
they applied them. They would 
be digging, sifting, marking 
and sorting “finds.” Dr. Moshe

On Sunday at 7:30 p m. in the 
Chapel, Miss Linda Robison will 
present her graduation recital. 
Miss Robison is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Robison 
of Marion, Indiana. During her 
four years at Alma College she 
has been a member of the A 
Cappella Choir and was elected 
president for this year. She has 
also been a member of the Al
ma Singers.
Her other extra-curricular ac

tivities have included member
ship in the Chapel choir, in the 
Phi Omicron sorority, in the 
Gelston Judicial Board, and in 
the Gelston Dorm Council. Miss 
Robison has been appointed as 
the vocal music director in the 
Breckenridge Senior High 
School for next fall.

chief archeologist at tell Zeror.
Ihis excavation is under the 

auspices of the Society lor Near 
Eastern Studies in Japan. Miss 
Marlin and Miss Smith arc on 
a progiain from the institute oi 
ivieatteiannean Studies from Uu* 
University of California at Bei- 
Kelcy.
Miss Martin said that she was 

going because she is “interest
ed in archeology and wouru iiKe 
io visit me places wucic Ciinsi 
lived. As a iciigiun nwijoi sne 
Uii that this wuuiu oi- a won- 
uciiui expet lencc m-cauac slie 
count see me uamis auu ciUcs 
iiiui sm nan siuuicU uooui Hi 
..ui courses.

i guess mat i in just a ua\
i.u.1 iti lieu! i, exclaimed .miss 
oiiiiiii. ilie m o t e  i iiitiiiv auout 
viua suiiiiiici, me nuppiei i uiii
uiai A ulll gu.llg. AVilbh onmli
Ac it uiul uwo pati oi Ulc W Ol IU
n.»u ao UlUcIl kO OUl-i to a dtu-
vU III OI WeSicili ciwuiLauolls
WCV-l.use it w a x  m e  Ciduic ol CIV-
uization.
rne km ec cue us uie picpaiuib 

loi men suiniiic-i m  rsiaei oj 
kutving a couisc in muuein cou- 
veisauonal neorew iium Ui. 
iiacy L>uive. m  addition, anss 
1'iau is UiKing a couise in 
Ai cacology lium alt. Joscpn 
u uiscr winie Miss ̂ miih is i.u\ 
ing uii niuepciiucm siuuy in 
alien m  Insioiy liom Luxe.
ivnss Pratt w ill receive puitial 

credit in history because ol her 
summei s experience while uoiii 
Miss bmilh and Miss Marlin w ill 
receive six hours of graduate 
credit in history and archeology

Miss Robisons third solo re
cital Sunday will include an ar
ia from Bach's Caniate No. 39. 
the aria “Hear Ye Israel” from 
Mendelssohn's oratorio ''Eli
jah,'' and operatic arias from 
Mozart's Abduction from the 
"Seraglia" and Charpcntier's 
“Louise." Also included in the 
program will be the song cycle. 
"Fetes Galontes" by Debussy, 
a group of English songs by 
Rorem, Head, and Warlock, 
and “Adole's Song” f r o m  
Strauss' “Fledcrmaus.” 
Accompanying Miss Robison 

will be Jean Sinclair on the pia
no, assisted by Betsey Cress 
on the harpischord, Barbara 
Nichols on the flute, and Bonnie 
Wessendorf on the cello.

Kochavi from Hebrew Univers- from Columbia Univei ity of the 
ity in Jerusalem will be the South.

Miss Linda Robison, senior from Marion, Indiana, 
practices for her Sunday night recital with freshman 
Jean Sinclair, accompanist. (photo h\ Smith)

Linda Robison Gives 
Recital On Sunday
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Honor Housinq 
Attracts Few

by Jolly Conme
The screening committee for 

if view of applications to worn- 
i n s honor housing n«u» announ
ced the ncquiMiiou of unoiiiur 
house loi woinrii s occupancy 
mxi jeui. u* status as ttUftur 
smau or hunot nousini; wu. oc 
ueici mated uy me numovi and 
imiUic ol appncuuous ieceiVed. 
minor housing is an opiioi luniky

OUkCO k U t O k i *  JWilaOt tdlo Sill-
ioi w o m e n  lo ui mulls ii u *e >u
die college then sense oi it- 
spOliaiuimy, aim pioutUvc un 
iiiuUn«*iIielice ol a attcsitj ui 
dousUlg .ik ikdllu.

ik is su.pitoUi^, ,li cOUSiUf. a 
v.Oti ol viiv ao > ali.a^vs *jt ulv

. ll.Ilg, ilk
‘r*

Miiier Explains 
Lhurch Music
“Uhuieh music is bused on 

common eveiyduy munic. U is 
i cully not sucreU, but rulhoi 
secular music.” With this as 
lus general thesis, Captain Er
nest A. Millet began his pietcn- 
tutioii on “Some Developments 
in Chuith Mu. ic n.st Mcdnc.N- 
day muining.
Captain Miller’s thesis was 

adapted from Martin Luther’s 
idea that “there is no reason 
Hie devil should have all the 
good tunes. ' To demonstrate 
that church music is actually 
secular music taken into the 
Church, Miller rocounted the 
history of church music.
The Psalms of David, accord

ing to Miller, are not really sac
red music but rather merely 
the music of the common folk of 
that time. We have lost their 
tunes but have kept the words. 
It would be very easy to repro
duce their tunes because we 
know the music of that time in 
history.
Considering M a c  h. Miller 

pointed out that his music was 
an adaptation of contemporary 
tunes of the marketplace and 
pubs. Bach merely expanded 
on these tunes to produce some 
of his most famous composi
tions. Miller said that Bach s 
works were just one example of 
secular-sacred music, and that 
all church composers used com 
mon, everyday tunes as a basis 
for music.
“Almost all of our hymns an.* 

based on secular songs and some 
of our greatest hymns arc the 
Negro Spirituals.” Millei went 
on to explain that some Chur 
ches today forget this and con
demn secular songs as it relig
ious and sinful. At one church 
he visited, Miller said that he 
found a sign on the piano which 
stated “No secular music may 
be played on this piano.” Millei 
said that this was a shame be
cause this outlawed at least 
half of the hymnbooks in the 
sanctuary.
Captain Miller punctuated his 

talk by singing spirituals and 
hymns. He concluded his pre
sentation with a sea chanty, a 
song sung by sailors and work
men, that was converted Into 
a hymn.
Captain Millei Is Territorial 

Music Director for the Salvation 
Army's Central Territory. He 
receivesd hi* B A. from North
western University.

Committee Selects 
Campus Readings
The Academic Affairs Commit

ter- has cho.-n African G*n**U. 
by Robert Ordrey and fi*r«bb«i. 
by Par Lsgerkvrt, as the all- 
campus reading selections for the 
fall and winter terms of next

Cornelius, dean of the faculty
The commute*- has made no 

derision on the reading M*lecti»»n 
for the 1967 spring term, although

mg with the p'jpulatiî j problem. 
This would be in conjunction 
with a confcrew c on population 
a!;io being planner! for Ur* spring
term.
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Three Doubleheaders SplitFriday, May 13, 1966 ! j

m ~ n -1  ̂ ^ete Allows Hope Two Hits, 
Adrian Shutout By Scots 3-0
Last Wprlnf>cHav n f tnrnnnn f Vi n 11 _ t. -.i .  

k '

Last Wednesday afternoon the he held the Dutchmen hitless for off the inning wh i a «;inPt0 n 
Sc-t 9 was hosted by Hope Col- five and two-thirds innings be- Gierhart then s f
Icee in a MIAA doubleheader, fore he was touched tor a single anr) thA * f r , ̂  ^  to c€ntGr 
Aln.awon the first game 5-, and Pete gLeuponemorehrmthe Z
■ ost he second 4-3. seventh inning which led to an crossing the plate for Z n ^ s  H

s r s z -  r r .  s .  ~  svt ts n  ^
s  v. r w s r x ,  "■..

s&M.ixsF z- K a u s s t t s  sws*1 •-* — •

9 one run but could not put across

.t-ft sst j s f S E H H  £ S s S C S
.. *  .. . b, v , i r j  ; r » s i z pi“ ,t“  “  s  Ezi",;;: »• -  - z  " 7 , ?  “„vr 5uy » 1 tMMiiciii j me finest game

Track Team Downed 
At Kalamazoo, 73-62
Last Saturday afternoon the TCnivvi Rira :

of itH double header with A d r  an. ( p h o L  b T v Z m a n  Pete pitched onc of A  Alma in this ̂____ vp,,ul° 0> v n>oman) the finest games of his career as leoted three hits.MHRR U , c _ _ w \smjr
KALAMAZOO tĥ fe of^  9 runs were earned.

u,, « J T Z .  « « « ^ " £ ’£*gZ‘‘.
s —  s s - . i  z x  a z s L S  • -  b—
game 4-2 and won the second Pnrtnpv k5-1. 10rlney, Mmnich, Masson,

r —  ^  In the first game Tim Pete Gierh^rt- ^ich Skinner and Car-
Last Saturday afternoon the Keilh Bird placed first in Ih- Rich RanHin r • u J pitched with only two days rest 0 50 had °ne hit for the

Alma College track team travel- shot put while Jim  Gray took I n A A  ?W  h? ~ ed SeCOnd ^nd gave up four hits A d  four
m i a  a KalamaZ(>° Co,lê e for a second in this event. Todd Church second hi° tR1 ** ^  Fe9ley runs— only two of which were .Tomorr°w afternoon the team
MIAA meet. Our trackmen put finished first in the javelin and 440 relay team a W  earned* W1!1 to 0liy** College for
on their bê t showing of the tied for first in the high jump. 1 hmshed first. The Scots didn’t give Pete too 8 dovhleh^ r .  It will finish out
year as they lost by the score Skjp Be](/ took a flrst Our trackmen have a meet much support as they only col- \eague Play V th a double-

broad jump as did A1 Koechlein ° li,vct tomorrow which lec]ed two hits: one by Rowland 5.®ad®r at Galivln College on
in the discus. Tiff McKee fin- u 1,1 take P,acc at the high school and one by Pete. uesday. The last game of the
ished first in the 220 and second 'a(k and fmish out their regular The second game was a dif- *fason for the Scots will be next 
in the 100 seasonal meets with a home lerent story. Thursday as they host the Uni-
Fred calkins took- v„,n r ♦ ^  against Calvin May A1^a collected eight hits and l * ™ 1* of Delroi4 in 8 double-

Plnees in 1 ^ , 4  hkA h,, ^ FInally’ they wiI1 Partici- ^  some fine pitching from sen- heafer‘,
A d  in th,' An A w  ^  f  Pa f the MIAA field day which 10r rî t-hander Jim Bristol who league Endings as 01
hurdles ' ,n ermediate will be held Friday and Satur- allowed o n ly three hits and M °nday> May 9tb. are as follows

day of next week. struck out eight. Bristol didn’t L Hope ...........  7-3

of 73-62.

(m u ) vot; \
15M IF I TOLD HtJO ■THATI it)A5MlN(7 AWAV?

LJOOlD VOU ,Y\|$$ M V  
5MILIN6 F A C E ?

I COULD )/ OH, I KNOlOVCU 
*m ?y{C 0ULD 6TAND IT BUT IDOULD VOU MISS M V  SMILING FACE?!

On a recent LSD trip, or at least 
in a terrifying nightmare, the 
"PLEASE" signs came to life, 
reproduced themselves, and ruin
ed the lawn, (photo by Vrooman)

A NO. 1 
BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUT BY 
APPOINTMENT

If desired

Tel. 463-1904

struck out eight. Bristol didn’t 
allow a hit after the third inning 
as he picked up his first league 
victory of the season.
Schaitberger and Rob Masson 

Jed the Scots hitting attack with 
two hits apiece. Paul Portney. 
Pete, Minnich, and Bristol each 
collected one hit.
One of Masson’s hits was a 

towering home run to left field.
ADRIAN

Monday afternoon the Scots 
split with Adrian College in a 
home doubleheader. Alma won 
the first 3-0 and lost the second 
J-t>. Both games were played in 
extremely cold weather
Pete started the first game for 

he Scots and pitched the first 
three innings allowing only one 
bit- He was then relieved by 
Bristol who pitched the remain
der of the game and picked up 
his second victory in league play.
Alma scored all their runs in 

the fourth inning. Masson led

Adrian .........  4.2
Alma...........  4-3
Kalamazoo ........  4.4
Calvin..........  4.4
Albion .........  2-4
Olivet .........  i_6

On Tuesday at 8 a.m., Col. 
Arthur Holmes, State director 
of the Selective Service Sys
tem, will be in the Mitchell 
Hall Lounge to explain the 
changes in the selective serv
ice system and to answer any 
questions that students m a y  
have.
Col. Holmes is being brought 

to the campus by the Mitchell 
Hall dorm council in an at- 
tempt to straighten out the 
different conceptions that ex
ist as to who can be drafted 
and who will be deferred.

STAR 
RESTAURANT

STEAKS - CHOPS - SEAFOODS
TAKE-OUT ORDERS 

463-2024
CHICKEN TO 
TAKE OUT

Free Parking In Rear 
Two Blocks From Campus

4 Pieces $1.10
9 Pieces $2.25
12 Pieces $2.95
16 Pieces $3.75

ALMA
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Just A Littie
SWEET

JEAN NATE
After Bath Lotion

$2.00 & $3.50

D O U D  D R U G S

For Your Favorite Grad
PRINCESS G A R D N E R ®

FRENCH HOUSE 1mmMany styles, colors, leathers
and fabrics. From $5.00 ■Hi

GELLER JEWELRY
Look For The Street Clock" 119 E. Superior Alma

While Attending Alma Collegr 
W h y  Not Keep Up To Date On 
All Local Happenings by Sub

scribing To The A L M A  RECORD.
The ,:ines, Co',er°ge in . . .N E W S  -  SPORTS -  SOCIAL EVENTS, etc.

Also Let The RECORD Take Care 
of your Printing Needs . . . 

Programs, Tickets, Folders, Letterheads <& Envelope,

t h e  a l m a  r e c o r d
4,4 N State St. Phone 443-2189
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Netmen Lose Twice, 
Team Defeats Albion

Friday, Moy 13, 1966 olmoniovi

J. 6. Speaks On Spoils
by Jim Britiot

After being dealt shutouts by 
Hope and Central Michigan, Al
m a ’s tennis team bounced back 
Monday to defeat arch-rival Al
bion 6-3.
Hope is perennially tough, and 

is expected once again to finish 
second to Kalamazoo. With re
turning lettermen Craig Work
man and Lance Stell and a str
ong crop of freshmen, the 
Dutchmen easily dominated Al
ma.
Last Friday the Scots suffer

ed a disappointing defeat at the 
hands of Central Michigan. In
stead of a close match, which 
was anticipated, Alma w a s  
crushed 9-0. The Alma netters, 
almost as cold as the weather, 
could not seem to do anything 
right.
In defeating Albion Monday, 

the tennis team became the 
third Alma team to top the Bri
tons this spring. The team put 
forth perhaps its best efforts of 
the year in a match that meant 
a lot to both contestants. Tim 
Lozen, at number one, lost a 
long, tough marathon to Ken 
Hall, 6-3, 3-6 and 13-11. The next

Hope Archers Bested Here
Last Thursday’s Women’s 

tennis and archery meet here 
saw Hope r o m p  6-0 on the 
courts, while the Alma Lassies 
won the archery contest by a 
strong 1.000 to 227.
In the first of the three sin

gles matches Hope’s Barb 
Bronson defeated Antje Popp 
6-2, 6-3. The next match again 
saw Toodie Finlay of Hope beat 
Joyce Gedelman 6-2, 6-3. The 
final round of the singles mat
ches was taken by Dottie Marv
el who played Alma’s Betsy 
Coddington, 6-0, 6-7.
Doubles action was equally 

unsuccessful, Debbie Parker 
and Julie Anderson lost by set 
scores of 6-0 and 6-0 to Rosie 
Hudnut and Barb Timmer. Miss 
Timmer and Linda Kayel won 
the second doubles match over 
Lassies Ellen Adair and Gail 
Paepke, 6-2 and 6-0.
In archery Ann Giebel’s 466, 

Suzanne Kate’s 320, Jane 
Kaempfer’s 214, and Kathy Pal
mer’s 177 were more than suf
ficient to take the meet from 
Hope. The Hope score of 227 
resulted from Julie Hendrick
son’s 86, Barbara Hooksma’s 
84, and Marsha De Graff’s 57.

four Scot players defeated their 
opponents with relative ease, 
Marc Sylvester over Kirk 
Leighton, 6-2, 6-2; Jim Ladd ov
er Bill Smith, 6-2. 6-0; Ron Sex
ton over Bob Portenga 6-2, 6-0; 
and Fred Purdy over Mike Wy
man. 6-1, 9-7. Ken Curry of Al
bion broke the string by defeat
ing Dave Yankee, 7-5, 8-6.

In doublet, Lozen and Sylves
ter beat Hall and Smith. 6-4, 6- 
2; Ladd and Bill Nichols lost to 
Leighton and Portenga. 6-2, 6-1; 
and Sexton and Purdy defeated 
Wyman and Curry, 6-2, 6-2.
With victories over Olivet 

and Calvin, the Scots could fin
ish third, their highest finish in 
years.

Golf Team Defeats 
Hope College Here
Tuesday, May 3 ihe Alma golf 

team was hosted in a match 
held at East Lansing by Michi
gan State University and came 
home a loser by two strokes. 
Jim Gittleman led the Scots 
with a 72, followed by Jud 
Lind’s 78.
Last Thursday in a home 

match ihe Scots defeated Hope 
College BVs-S'/z as Jim Gitlle- 
man fired a 76 to again lead 
the field.
Monday afternoon the links- 

men journeyed to Kalamazoo in

another league match a n d 
came home victorious by the 
score 11 Vfc-SVt*. Jud Lind paced 
the Scots with a 76 followed by 
Denny Nelson’s 78.
The A l m a  golf team only 

needs to get by Olivet and Cal
vin College in order to go 
through their regular season 
undefeated before they partici
pate in the Field Day which will 
determine the victor in the MI- 
AA. The Field Day will be on 
May 19 and 20 at Hope.

A few things have happened on tht’; campus in the just week 
which I am very sorry that they have taken place The** inci
dents are nothing new as far ns occurrence goes because this 
is not the first time they have been in evidence "These things" 
are related to the School’s policy of excusing an individual from 
the classroom in order to particijute in an athletic event repre
senting Alma College.

When 1 say it has happened before 1 mean it A couple of 
years ago several ball players had to come from the field where 
the event was taking place In the middle of an inning and go to 
their class in uniform and then go luck to the field tn order to 
participate in the second game of a doubleheader.

Something equivalent to this situation happened this past 
week on this campus. Alma College, for a change, had two dif
ferent athletic teams fighting it out for a first place finish and 
had to try to find capable substitutes for a couple of individuals 
because they were not able to get out of scheduled classes.

There were only a couple of faculty members nt fault in this 
particular instance: most of them had no quips about letting 
other athletes out of their classes in order to represent Alma 
College in an athletic event.

It docs not matter what the outcomes of the events were, 
but the fact that a couple of people could put the kinks into a 
smooth operation: the fashioning of an athletic team by many 
weeks of practice.
Maybe I am entirely wrong in my idea of what athletic rfTIrioncy 

involves: putting onto the playing field the mo. t capable individuals 
in the particular sport. This should be done only in keeping with 
the school's policy governing the exciiŝ bilRy from rinser oms 
when an event is scheduled to take place and with academic 
eligibility.

* • « * •
When the golf team journeyed to East Lansing to play M  S IT. 

in a golf match the event was plaved under NCAA rules: that Is 
where a team’s total strokes are tabulated »nd the team with Ihe 
lowest wins the match. Speculating just .» little, if the match h.id 
been played under MIAA rules, Alma would have won.• * « • »

The upcoming field day in both track and golf will decide 
ihe MIAA championship in both sports. Both sports have each 
team have a match or meet whatever against one another for a 
certain number of points. Then on the final two days of Ihe sea
son a two day event is run off whereby a certain amount of points 
are won by various teams.

The golf team will have a 36 hole tournament whereby tho 
team winning the event will incur a certain amount of jxmits 
which will be added onto their previous total which they hive 
from previous league matches. Tile champion then will be tho 
team with the most total points.

The track team will be in a similar position as a two-day 
meet is run of! with a certain numbci of point, for finishers in 
each event.

Chips D o w n  Lassies 
In Golf, Tennis

Gary Carsons strides into the swing and attempts a 
hit for the A l m a  team. He, together with his other team
mates, split three doubleheaders this past week.

(photo by Vrooman)

In a non-conference contest 
between A l m a  and Central 
Michigan University held Tues
day, Alma was victorious in tho 
archery meets and Central won 
in both golf and tennis competi
tion.
In the archery meets A n n  

Giebel, Nancy Burton and Sue 
Kates topped the Central arch
ers 1.144 to 903. David Fultz, 
John Ryan, and Fred Lux best
ed their opponents 950 to 923.

The senior art exhibit fea
turing the work of Betty 
Turner is currently in the 
Chapel Art Building. This 
show will last until Tuesday, 
when the annual student ex
hibit will go on display.

Miller Cops Golf Title
Pete Miller of Delta Sigma Tom Eversen. respectively. George Earle remarked, “I

Phi won the first intramur
al golf tourney with a score of 
86. Second place in the A league 
went to Mike Swartz of Mitchell 
Hall who shot an 89. Third and 
Fourth place A league scores 
were 97 and 104, shot by Delta 
Sig Hugh Brenneman and Teke

In the B league first and third 
belong to Delta Sig's Frank 
Godwin, 99, and Ken Gates, 
105. Second place was taken by 
John Duda for the Teke's who 
shot a lOi.
Even though there were few 

players, intramural director

feel this was a success and it 
was the first intramural golf 
tournament in history of Alma 
College and those that did par
ticipate did enjoy it except for 
the cold weather. We hope to 
make this an annual event in 
which all can participate.

Central won the golf compe
tition with scores of 54, 56, and 
62, by Nancy Ninyvnnn, Sharon 
Sumberr. and Dorothy Nelson. 
Kitty Carey, junior from New* 
land, compiled a score of 59 
and Jean Sinclair. freshman 
from Detroit, had a score of 69.
In the tennis matches, Scots

man Antje P6pp was defeated 
by Barb Aaron of Central 6-2 
and 6-0. In the next match
es. Joyce Gedleman fell to Nan
cy Bolhuis 6-3 and 6-1, and Jac- 
Bolhuls 6-3 and 6-1, and Jac
kie Blackman, from Central de
feated Scotsman Betsy Cod
dington 9-7, and 9-7.
Tennis doubles followed and 

Julie Anderson and Debbie Par
ker from Alma defeated their 
Central opponents 6-3, and 9-7. 
Atmanianr Marlene Ftntee and 
Gail Paepke were defeated by 
Karen Gelsler and Fran Schank 
14-12 and 7-5 in the last match.

This Is It... 
THE DECK SHOE

From Red Ball Jets

Now In
Summer Colors

For Men and Women

LAMERSON'S
"For the Fashion Minded ;

(Across From City Holt)

STRAND 
BARBER SHOP

3 CHAIRS
Next To The Theatre 

Sam Ayris - Don Shaull

M A N H A T T A N  SHIRTS

REVERE & M A N H A T T A N  
SWEATERS IN AIL STYLES

Home Of The Hush Puppies

Martin Stores
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Model U. N. Proposes ^  
Halt In Viet N a m  War

Friday, May 13, 1966

Debates on current questions of 
international significance formed 
the majority of the afternoon 
(̂ ion of the third annual Mo
del United Nations meeting last 
Saturday in Tyler Auditorium. 
Resolutions calling for a cease 
fire in Vietnam, for the use of 
force to settle the difficulties in 
Rhodesia, and the admission of 
the People's Republic of China 
to the United Nations were pro
posals amended, a n d debated 
during the meeting ot the Gen
ual Assembly.
During the morning session, 

Iho student delegates hoard a 
keynote address by Mr. Eugene 
Kolb of the politicll science de
partment on the United Nations 
in a revolutionary age. In his 
speech Kolb stressed the poten
tial and actual powers and abil- 
liUfc of the United Nations as ar. 
agent to selih. international prob
lems and contlicts.
After the keynote speech the 

delegates attended bloc meet
ings to plan amendments and 
strategy for the proposed resolu
tions’. After determining their 
positions, the blocs attempted to 
find ways of convincing other 
delegates to accept their posi
tion.
According to Kolb, the key

note speaker and political ad
visor for the Model UN, the Junc
tion was very good, in that it 
provided on enjoyable and edu 
rational experience for students 
intone ted in politics. Kolb felt 
that on the whole the meeting of 
the Model General Assembly wa . 
a fairly realistic portrayal of 
the actual General Assembly in 
action. The experience itself pro
vided a much better way of 
learning about the United Na
tions than hearing a series of

speeches on the subject.
It also demonstrated to the 

participants the importance of 
political affairs which perhaps 
seem f a r away. In actuality, 
such event as are happening 
in Rhodesia, Vietnam, and the 
United Nations do have an effect 
upon us and are much closer to 
us than wo are apt to think.
According to several students 

fhat participated in the Model

UN, the experience was both 
tun and educational. Defending 
the interests of another nation 
tends to make one realize that 
there are several sides to inter
national questions and perhaps 
all too often we only look at 
just one approach. Actively de
bating important issues gives one 
both an understanding of the 
United Nations and an insight 
into international politics.

Psychologists 
Discuss LSD
The almanian received the fol

lowing statement concerning the 
use of LSD, marijuana and other 
“psychedelic” drugs from t h e 
Center for Research in Person
ality at Harvard University. The 
lour authors are eminent psych
ologists who have had extensive 
experience with these drugs. 
Allan Y. Cohen is presently a 
Teaching Fellow in Social Rela
tions at Harvard. Timothy Leary 
has taken psychedelic drugs over 
30 times, while Robert Dreyfuss 
and Frederick Chapman have also 
had extensive experience with 
the drugs.
“The use of drugs— from mari

juana and amphetamines to LSD, 
D M T  and peyote— is now a ma
jor controversy. Psychedelia or 
‘consciousness-expanding’ drugs 
can provide experiences so im
pressive and profound that more 
and more people are looking to 
them as the most immediate and 
effective way to deepen personal 
insight and expand awareness.

Treshman Jay Davies and sophomore Marianne Miller 
art* shown here in the General Assembly session of the 
Model t nited Nations held last Saturday. 18 countries 
were represented in the session which discussed Viet N a m ,  
the Rhodesian crisis, and the admission of Red China to 
the C.N. (photo by Krohn)

P u r d y  Heads SSS 
During Next Year

The intramural softball 
standings in the A league May 
9 are Sig Tau's 3-0, Deli Sigs 
1-0, Telcos 1-2, and Wright 2-2. 
The Teke’s lead the B league 
standings with a 4-0 record 
with iho Dell Sig's holding a
3- 1 over the Sig Tau's 0-5.
In C league competition the 

Friendly Farmers lead with a 
6-0 record. Other team stand
ings in C league are Softballs
4- 2, Marauders 4-1, Fighting 
C.B.'s 2-5, Spaslics 2-4 and 
Aces 2-4.

Tuesday night Saints, Sinn
ers and Skeptics met and elect
ed next year’s officers.
The executive officers are: 

president Fred Purdy,. Hazel 
Park sophomore; Karen Murp
hy, a sophomore from South- 
field. is vice-president; and sec
retary-treasurer is Carol Melv
in, sophomore from Hawthorne 
(N. J.).
T h o committee heads are: 

Forum, Dave Weamer, Grosse 
Point Woods sophomore and 
Scott Walton, Bloomfield Hills

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
STEAKS
RAVIOLI

SAM
Breasted Chicken 

A N D  
CHOPS

Full Course And A La Carte Dinners 
Dining Room —  Carry Out 

104 E. SUPERIOR -  P HONE 463-3881

freshman; Devere Curtiss, Ves- 
taburg junior; is in charge of 
the Spiritual Life committee; 
Elizabeth Johnson, an Oxford 
freshman, heads i h e service 
committee; and Trudy Evans, 
Villanova (Pa.) sophomore, Pub
licity.
The stated purpose of the 

group is “to provide an oppor
tunity for the campus commun
ity to share and express various 
concerns relating to the Chris
tian Faith.” Concerning next 
year Purdy commented, “In an 
effort to bring religion into a 
pertinent context in student life. 
SSS is going to strive to present 
programs and activities appeal
ing to Alma students.
Plans for this year include a 

Picnic May 22, a film The Par
able May 29, and a hayride on 
May 27.

. On* hour ,

Prompt Shirt Laundry Service
-  O N  THE KROGER LOT -

k t h a n i i
Now Thru Saturday 

Paul Newman 
Is

HARPER
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Viva Bardot!
Viva Moreau!

In

VIVA MA RI A

oting Age
Lowered?
Tuscon, Ariz. (ACP)— Thanks 

to Rep. Charles Welter of Geor
gia, an old issue is gaining new 
life. Weltner has introduced in 
the House a bill to standardize 
the minimum voting age in na
tional elections at 18.
Commenting on the proposal, 

the State Press, Arizona State 
University, continued:
In addition to the argument 

that men old enough to serve in 
the armed forces ought to be 
old enough to vote, Weltner 
makes other cogent points. One 
is the increasing youthfulness 
of the U. S. population. He not
es that within a short time, 
more than half of the pop
ulation will be under 25 years 
of age. Four states already 
have minimum voting ages of 
less than 21: Georgia (18). Alas
ka (19>, Hawaii (20) and Kentuc
ky (18).
Right now, there are about 8 

million people lingering in the 
never-never land between 18 
and 21. Many, we know, are far 
more interested in and in
formed about national events 
than their elders. Lowering the 
minimum voting age could do 
little harm to electoral system; 
in fact, it could help it by in
jecting a good deal of energy 
and enthusiam into national 
campaigns.
Congressman Weliner enum

erates a list of activities in 
which 18-year-olds may pariici- 
pate, including ihe Peace Corps 
the Olympics, Ihe ministry and 
ihe armed forces. He then asks 
why ihese activities should be 
open io persons who are not al
lowed the basic rights of cit
izenship. Logically, the ques
tion is impossible to answer.
To effect a change such as 

Weltner contemplates, a consti
tutional ammendment would 
be necessary. This means a gi
gantic job of cajoling, persuad
ing and campaigning. Numer- 
1 '.s complications are involved.
i.iis idea, however, is str

aightforward and c l y to und
erstand. It is certainly hoped 
that legislative red tape will 
not scuttle a worthy cause.

RENT A  
C A N O E

Canoes —  $4 Per Day
12 50 for. an Evening

W e  put you in, and pick you upl
D O N  ELSEA SPORTING G O O D S

(The Coner of State and Center)

STUDENT HE ADQUARTERS
FOR

GIFTS, JEWELRY, REPAIRS

CHURCH JEWELRY
Tlw Star* That Cm M m m  M t
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?
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That these experiences are im
pressive is a well-established I 
fact with us; we have actively S  
followed drug research from its 9  
earliest roots and are thoroughly j 
familiar with the enchantments 
of almost every facet of psych- ^  
tdelic indulgence. Searching fur J  
lasting positive value, however, ■  
we concluded that drugs consti
tute only a subtle escape from 
the conscious effort that event
ually must be made.
''Although drug enthusiasts fre. 

quently turn to Eastern philoso- 
phers and spiritual teachings for 
metaphers io describe and justify 
their psychedelic experiences, no 
authentic teachings or guides 
have ever sanctioned the use of 
drugs in ihe quest of increased 
awareness and enlightenment.
Here the statements c.f Avatar 
Meher Baba are pertinent. Baba 
is a ncn-sectarian spiritual Mas- 
ter— living now in India— who is 
acknowledged East and West as 
ihe authority cn higher states ot 
consciousness. (For one, U. S, 
psychedelic spokesman Dr. Rich
ard Alpert recognizes Baba's 
mastery in this field.)
“When consulted about psych

edelics, Baba replied: ‘The ex
periences which drugs induce are 
as far removed from Reality as 
is a mirage from water. No mat
ter how much you pursue the 
mirage you will never quench 
your thirst, and the search for 
Truth through drugs must end in 
disillusionment. Many people in 
India smoke hashish and gunja 
— they see colors, forms and 
lights and it makes them elated.
But this elation is only tem

porary. It gives them only ex
perience of illusion, and serves 
to take one farther away from 
reality. The feeling of having 
had a glimpse of higher states of 
consciousness may only lull one 
into a false security. Although 
LSD is not a physically addict
ing drug, one can become attach
ed to the experiences arising 
from its use, and one gets tempt
ed to use it in increased doses, 
again and again, in the hope of 
deeper and deeper experiences.
But this can only lead to mad
ness.’
“Our experience corroborates 

Baba’s statement: drugs of any 
kind inevitably become a blind 
alley for self-fulfillment. To rely 
on external means is to ignore 
one’s inherent capacity to realize 
his own greatest potential”

Weekend Movie 
Advise - Consent
Advise and Consent, the movie 

based on the novel of the same 
title by Allen Drury, is showing 
tonight and tomorrow night in 
Dow Auditorium.
It deals with the nomination 

of a Robert Leffingwell as the 
Secretary of State and the po
litical intrigue involved. Leffing
well was allegedly a communist 
as a young man.
One of the men who oppose 

him had homosexual relations 
during the war. The film deals 
with the political manipulations 
used by various people to get the 
desired results. One might say 
it portrays an event with an in
side story.
It was filmed on location in 

Washington. D.C. Critical re
views in several magazines said 
that the movie had excellent 
characterization by a good cast, 
and was entertaining from begin- • j 
ning to end.

Lost and Found ’
The following articles have $

been found and turned into the 
APO Lost and Found service as * 
of Monday: ^
One pink glasses case
One leather glasses case 
with glasses _.

One plaid cigarette case
Three gold colored ding-wafe* „|jj
hooked together 

„ One red scarf
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